
Dear Bill, 	 u/24/00 

Yesterday, in .hu midst of y vury much enjoyed visit from Dennis i4.1eDonald and 

Ids Afe, i saw Aoar letter if the 21 and could not remember whether I'd answered 

it . On reading it I became more co:xerned that you would be about to damale our 

reputation. There is no question about it from the Atlanta ita records I go 

LA 75=1996, Wil.en in not trothful. If I rumembercorrectly, and these days that 

is a question, T indicated Il doubts and asked that he get in touch. which he did 

not do&. Bow:voc it could make an interesting story, with abundant criticism of the 

newest DJ lie about thei(Olig case, if Abbott could t,pe some by phone. I no longer 

Tear a phone ring when I'm abed. The 1,44 job was assigned by SiiC Hitt to an dgix 
agGnt ivm.re4 as I r.uall, Stewart, J.S. I could not log lay hqnds on cli thriirecords 

yesterday, "even witi Dennis' help. Stewart himself flew what headquarters 

wanted to the gp.diti lab that fiery day and the Hater instroucted the SAC to 

perjure himself and swear these was ne Mel( bag job. 

The DJ report is both tricky, ignorant as intendedly dish/pi:mitt, as I ca 

prove without readinc; it, from the direct quotes in th_Heiiash Coat. I also 

wrote tient) ab.nit it, expecting noci newer but to mice that record for history. 

There is much else that is very urong with what Wilson is quoted as saying 

that 1 do not here go into but I've marked the pages you ant. 

These things can 4et pretty complicatetloven with much detailed kniwledge 

iid it is nelesoary to rem  ainrat skeptical until there is what can be taken 

Os fact is in luaRl.. People glIonAs and some want to settle grudges. 

If Wilson unedtho word "hotel" he is even a bigger faker. That was e flophouse, 

a low-grade one and run byredni alcoholic and it is incorrect to tsay that what 

he sear.hed wan aey's "room." There uere two fond the claimed haul was from other 

than the ru,m in ,hich itay slept. 

Too tired for more now. Deot— and be 01.1refull 



JVet.- ..,■; 

Even assuming Wilson accurately described the Mustang's condition, his 
description is not probative of whether he was at the scene, opened the car, 
or took documents from it. Wilson had the opportunity to learn about the car's 

condition elsewhere. In fact, he told our investigation that he saw the 

Mustang at the garage where it was impounded. He also could have acquired 

information about the Mustang's condition from other accounts that were in the 

public domain before he made his revelation. For example, in the 1995 book, 

Orders to Kill, Dr. Pepper reported that an unnamed witness described the 

ashtray using the exact same word as Wilson — "overflowing." Accordingly, 

even if the contradictory accounts relating to the condition of the Mustang's 

interior were reconciled, it would not resolve whether Wilson's claims are 

true. 
6. Wilson's Claim that He Participated in the Search of Ray's Room 

Wilson also claims to have participated in another aspect of the FBI's 

investigation of the assassination. He told both District Attorney Howard and 

our attorneys in March and September 1998, respectively, that he was involved 

in a "black bag" burglary(58) of the room James Earl Ray had rented in Atlanta 
shortly before the assassination. He said that he acted as a courier for the 
undercover FBI agents who conducted the search and delivered to an Assistant 
Director of the FBI a large envelope containing materials taken from Ray's 

room. 	 , , 
Information from FBI records and interviews of agents reflect that the FBI 
conducted a surreptitious search of Ray's room in Atlanta nearly two weeks  

after the murder. At the time, Ray, then known as Eric Galt, had been" 
	

"'A-41 
identified as a suspect. Nothing corroborates Wilson's claim that he was 	 ! 

involved. Both agents who participated in the search unequivocally told our 	
I 

 PflA 1 -  
investigative team that Wilson had no part in the "black bag" job and one 	 c( 

specifically recalls delivering the fruits of the search to the FBI field 	 , 
office himself. Since each has admitted participation in the unauthorized  
activity, neither has a motive to deny Wilson's involvement. Nor would it have 

been unusual for Wilson to have learned of the activity from office gossip 
afterwards. 
During our investigation, several former agents also reported that the FBI did 
not have agents with less than a year of experience participate in potentially 

sensitive operations like a "black bag" job of Ray's room. Indeed, the two 
agents involved in the search were both experienced agents. Thus, even if a 

courier had been required -- which was not the case according to the 
undercover agent who actually found and transported the evidence -- an 
experienced, reliable agent, not Wilson, most probably would have been chosen. 

7. Conclusions regarding the Evidence 
We found no evidence to support Wilson's accounts that he either took 

documents from Ray's car or participated in a search of Ray's room. 

Accordingly, his claims about his participation in the investigation of Dr. 
King's assassination remain unsubstantiated. 



In addition, we found substantial, independent evidence to contradict 

important aspects of Wilson's claims. First, we found reliable evidence to 

contradict Wilson's allegation that the passenger-side door was ajar or 
unlocked. Documents, photographs, eyewitness accounts, and expert opinion 

uniformly establish that neither door was ajar and that the passenger-side 

door was locked when FBI agents were on the scene. In addition, had the 

passenger-side door been ajar as Wilson claims, Atlanta police detectives 

would not have reported finding the car locked and used a coat hanger to 

unlock the driver-side door. 
We also found substantial evidence to contradict Wilson's claim that he opened 

the Mustang because uniformed officers were debating whether to open the car. 

Our investigation revealed that all of the Atlanta detectives at the scene, 
including the two who initially unlocked the Mustang, were in plainclothes. 
Moreover, we found no reliable evidence to suggest that there was a 
disagreement between uniformed officers at the scene about unlocking the car. 

Even if there were one, any such discussion would have occurred long before 

any FBI agents arrived. 
Furthermore, the contradictory evidence regarding the condition of the 
Mustang's interior does not corroborate Wilson's claims that he was at the 
scene, opened the door, or took the documents. Because Wilson could have 

learned about the condition of the car without being at the scene, his 

description does not shed light on the truthfulness of his account. In 
addition, although we could not definitively resolve whether Wilson was at the 

scene, his failure to appear in any photographs, which depict several other 

agents and local police officers, suggests that he was not. 
Wilson's allegation that he participated in the "black bag" job of Ray's room 

is likewise unsubstantiated and contradicted by the agents who actually 

participated. It thus casts further doubt on Wilson's credibility and suggests 
that he may have aspired to having had greater involvement in the FBI's 

investigation of the King assassination than he actually had. 
On balance, the evidence makes it substantially more likely that Wilson's 

claim that he took documents from Ray's car is false. Wilson's allegations 
that he took evidence from Ray's car and participated in a search of his room 
both remain uncorroborated and are contradicted by reliable information. In 
fact, important aspects of his accounts cannot be reasonably squared with 
well-documented information from several sources. Consequently, while the 

evidence does not make it impossible that Wilson'is claims are true, iti  

strongly indicates that they are not. 	 At-t) rAcN,A  „ rt. VW- 

E. Implausibilities In Wilson's Account 
It is impossible to determine with absolute certainty the truth of certain 
details of Wilson's varied accounts. Aspects of his version of events 

nonetheless seem so improbable as to be unbelievable. 
1. Wilson's Purported Motive for Tampering with Ray's Car 

Wilson told the District Attorney that he opened the Mustang's door because 

the police were arguing and he thought it "was silly" that "no one [had) 



WILLIAM L. NEICHTER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
1313 LYNDON LANE 

SUITE 115 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40222 

(502) 429-0266 

June 21,2000 

Dear Harold and Li1;1 

Hope today finds you both feeling well. It is hot and 
humid 

here in Louisville. 

I have the 150 page Justice dept. findings on the Dr. 
King murder. 

The main surprise to me is that in one section, former
 FBI 

agent Don Wilson, claims he went on black bag jobs wit
h the 

FBI into one of James E. Ray's old hotel rooms. But t
he FBI 

refutes that, saying they did not take new agents on b
lack 

bag jobs! Admitting they do such things! 

If you want a copy, let me know. Got it off the compu
ter. 

This past weekend, Kentucky Speedway opened 55 miles f
rom 

my house. Larry and I did a radio show there, and got 
VIP press 

treatment.. My other brother John was up there with so
me customers 

and got the van stuck in the mud, had to wait 2 days t
o tow it 

out! They got 3inches of rain, which muddied up the pa
rking lots. 

Betsy is 2/3 through her PHD program. She gets to take
 some of the 

summer off. We are teaching at National Business Colle
ge again. 

This semester, I am teaching political science. Whet
her I teach 

history, economics or poly sci, I show the class"Reas
onable Doubt." 

Betsy's other class was impressed at her being in "Nev
er Again". 

I may try to get Don Wilson and myself on JOe Arnold a
fter midnight. 

WHAS radio. Let me know if you have any interest in be
ing on. It 

would probably be at 1 am some morning. I have not tal
ked to 

Arnold yet. 

Say HI to Lil and the McKnights. 

Love, 

Bill 
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1 - Mr. McGowan, 2712 
1 - Mr. Conrad 
1 - Mr. Griffith 

1 - Mr. Mortimer 4/16/68 

,i 
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To; 	S4.Cs 	Memphis (44-1957) (Enclosures 2),..  k , 
Atlanta (44-2336) (Enclosures 2) 	 i•L'' ,.>.:', 
Los Angeles (44-1574) (Enclosures 2) 	 :1'r 't, ..v.- 

'' "1 
i 

From; 	Director, FE1I (44-38 /61) 	 ei,
,,C% 

ill 

iviuRauN
ti;,.', 

ReButel 4/i6/68 setting forth descriptions of maps 	
.. 

.••. 

	

located in Galt's stbrage room at 113 14th Street, Atlanta, Georgia. 	 O•t; 

	

Hotel advised that photographic copies of the markings on the maps 	 4 ,,' 

described in retel would be furnished. 

Two copies of Los Angeles' area maps enclosed to 
Los Angeles with one information copy to iviemphis and Atlanta. 

•  

• 

Two copies of Atlanta map enclosed for Atlanta with : 
one information copy for Memphis. 

ti 

Enclosures being furnished for possible investigative 
assistance. 

4JR' 

G 	1"/ 	 / 	/ 	/e, 	vz;  

WDG:mb (11). 	 ca AM 17 1968 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

/4 Memorandum 
TO. 	 DIRECTOR, FBI 	 DATE: 	4/15/68 

ATTN: FBI LABORATORY 

FRO 

	

	 SAC, ATLANTA (44-2386) 
■ 

SUBJECT: 	 MURKIN 

.0n this date JAMES D. GARNER, Manager,' Rooming House 
113 Fourteenth Street, Atlanta, Georgia, consented to a search 

* 
 )

of the storage room formerly occupied by suspect ERIC STARVO 	., ---V 

	

9 	GALT. The following items were on top of a desk in the room: 
1 
	‘. 

-t 'C'.- 
1) Booklet "What is the John Birch Society?" 

	

, 	.2) a Gulf Oil Company map of Atlanta 	 (. 	'') ., 0 

	

.k> 	3) An Arrow map of greater Atlanta 	 -. 
1% 

Ai 	4) Box of Nabisco saltine crackers 
/. 	.-5) 	a jar of French's mustard 	 .., 	'to' 

.'6) one coffee cup 	 L.--1-74. 

	

1 ■■ 	7) one water glass 	 t4 . 

	

5 -a 	8) A small can of Carnation evaporated milk 	 ' I 4.—  
- 

m?:.   9) Jar of Maxwell House instant coffee 	 n 
10) One box of "C & H" sugar 	 Li-- i- 
ll) One knife • 
12) One pencil, National's Citation 	rt 
13) One wire electric cup water heater LIJ .t4: 14) One portable Zenith television 

Found behind the desk was a booklet "Your Opportunities 
in Locksmithing." .  

Found in the left hand drawer of the desk were ti;e 
following items: 

1) A jar of Kraft's Catalina French dressing 
2) Package of golden grain California lima beans 

AH—V6r6/—  6)- Bureau (RM) 	 1-17C-P- Birmingham ( 
2 - Package 	 1 - Memphis (RM) 

in APR.Y9F7 

-Nt 

ATTAC.FitilGOT 

2 - Atlanta 
JGS:jlh 

A,. )N,n.  

•1.-/ e 	• 



AT 44-2386 

• 3) Can of "Iris"• ground black pepper 
4) Box of five National's Citation pencils 
5) A Gulf map of Southeastern USA 
6) A Shell map of Texas and Oklahoma 
7) •A map of Mexico 
8) A city map of Los Angeles published by Mitock & Sons 
9) A map of Los Andes 
10) A Shell map of Louisiana 
11) A map of California 
12) A Enco map of Arizona and New Mexico 
13) A Standard Oil map of Birmingham and vicinity 

The FBI Laboratory, Latent Fingerprint Section, 
is requested to process the enclosed items for any prints of 
value to this investigation. 

Upon completion of this examination, it is 
.requested that the enclosed items be returned to the 
Atlanta Division. 
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Transmit the following in 

Via AIRTEL_____ 	 AIRMAIL 

F B I 

Date: 4/17/68 

(Priority) 

( "qv( in plennie;ForTvode) 

TO: 	 DIRECTOR, FBI 	LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION 
ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY  

i FROM: 	_SAC, ATLANTA (44 	 ) 
.- 	

—2386) (P) 	 r,f9 
---- 

SUBJECT: 	-,3  MURKIN) 	
11,c OR--- 	

i6.-i\ 	/b4 • :3 (00: MEMPHIS) 	 ril la\f--  
Re: GARNER's Roominghouse, 113 14th St., NE, Atlanta. 	ti 

Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are the following items which were located in Room 2 of 113 14th Street, N. E., Atlanta, Georgia, which may have belonged to ERIC STARVO GALT: 

1 large key blank uncut, no label, 
founO in dresser drawer; 

1 small key blank, no label, notched 
in two places on aide and apparently 
heated toward front tip, found in 
dresser drawer; 

1 strand of dark thread found in dresser 
drawer near key blanks; 

1 needle and brown thread found in dresser 
drawer near key blar 	

116 
1 metal strip approximately 1 inch wide' and 
lz - 2 inches long, with round hole drilled ln_. 
one end-of strip and strip pointed on other 
end, found in dresser drawer; 	- • 	 7" I • 

.1;  

.11 APR 18 1966 

ga. 

\ 	 qff' it!  
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• 6(6Sitl!'t  1011A ehl in Charge 



AT 44-2386 

1 business card reading as follows: 

"Custom Length 
Gutters 

Vents & Metal Roofs 

"Aluminum 
Screen & Doors 

Custom Maee 

"HANEY's SHEET METAL 
Gutters Cleaned & Repaired 

"Free Estimates 	 "Phone 436-4581 
Work Guaranteed 	 Smyrna, Georgia" 

On the reverse side of above card is written: 

"RAY DIXON 
436-6675" 

EXAMINATION REQUESTED:  

FBI Laboratory is requested to examine and preserve 

the above items. Appropriate items should also be examined 
by the Latent Fingerprint Section for any prints they may 
contain. 

- 2 - 

• 



1 1.  

rel.e swearing related to rathe than in C.A.575-1994 	 RW 6/27/71: 
" 

I do not intend tho attEwhed.itrn copien of Serials 2877 and 28/9 far use Thuradot•' 
Not t)mt if you want to you onnnot. 

This in a new aspect of FBI false swenrinr. 

With Hitt the SAC and able to claim no per: onal knowledge, this is not new. Nor 

is hearsay affidavite. 

Gnrner wan a drunk. 

My earlier noten show what did haven. 

An agent or agents undet °over rented Room 2 fvom Garner. When it was known that 

Gerner •cull not b'♦ interrupting they took the hinges off the' adjoining room and stole 

what wan in it. 

There is never a time the FLI can't find an agent who will produce prosisely.Abe • 

affidavit required of him. 

If he oares about what is good for hi©. 
..1 
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5 v MAI. _ Li 1970 

:Mr. DeLoach 

FROM A. gOrt, 

SUN ELT: al ....I. -I; 

DAB:.  May 	1)70 

1 - Mr. &Leach 
1 - Mr. 1:onen 
1 - Mr. 1.:alley . 
1 - Mr. MeGorrc 
1 - 	MwDonough 
1 - 	Dishoo 

r 

This in the case involving tit:- murder or 
Martin Luther 	Jr. 

	

Jamts lart 	vitt. in servin...; a 39-yenr sentence 
in a Tennesseo lantA. Prison OD his gui lty pion IQ the murder 

	

1:i )r;, on .!.11:'/70, 	 potition under the Tennessee 

"Pont Conviction .:elicr Act" charcinL; conillet o: interest 
among his previous attorneys Arthur lianen.nnd Percy "foreman and 
rriter William Orndlord Ihtie; thnt. lie van deprived of full anti 
free access to Iii!: attorney while in the Shelby County, Tennessee 
Jail and that the dca Lii of trial judge Preston nnt1.10, deprived 
him or his ri!!ht if, a new trial. 

/.1n b/7170, an amended petition Icy Post Conviction 

	

f;'.glie;' Act ras filed in 	Bhclby County Criminal Court 

Cley%'s oiliec, Memphis, Tennessee, on behnil of :ay. 
:.:ernnrd -iensterrald, Jr., appears on this petition as one of 
%ay's attorneys. lenstervald apparently replacct,. Attorney 
Nobert W. -Pill, Jr., or Chattanooga, Tennessee, and is reportedly 
the same 1enstervnld rho heads the private group called "National 
Committee to Inves:.11...ate AssasSinations"and who formerly ror%ed 
;or the Senate Judiciary Committee. 	Pc has clearly shorn 

Wroolf to he unscrupulous, nntrustrorthy and anti-FDI 	 t 

111111111111ln 	
, 

in thin aAended petition it in :Alleged that the FBI 
(-11.1)0110.cl.; an illegal scarc:i and scizu!.'e 	Aay's rentn1 premises 
at 107 Wourteenth Street, Fortheast, AtInn"..a, Georg:'.1, and that 
tilt. fruit!, or this nenreh and seixure vele introduce:: in 
evidence at l:ny's trial. This undoubtedly rerers to evidence' 
voluntarily made available by Jimmie Delion Garner, manager o: 
a rooming house al 107 Yotxteenth Street, Yorthennt, Atlanta, 

had been lelt there by a tennn4 Imown to him as Lric Z. 
Galt rh,1 had ramaLve 	room.IWAL 	 • 

• - •• 	- -,--.....- 
.... 	...4.11Wrgeng: ..14: t: . . 	....1. • ...aa■ ...■ 1.1.. Or aft-....01...a...... N.0":77.C.A...1113/„. 
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;;onen to Del./xi ch ii.iu.i trios.; 

1. 11 i5 recutnitinded Um I SAC, Iran!: V. :Litt, 

A ;A:111Ln , ha. i ir Luc ted Lo prepare an a L1 	vit and furnish 

to the Crimim, 1 Cour I of She Ely County , Tentivssec, 

relit L ini; this a 1 lega I ion in order that the roeurcl may he 

set r“.t.ai 

1.1.e:a1l11 	t-  i 11 l 	J.n.Lructet to ndviue 

Li la 	2rosecti 1r o: at: 	 ta:a n cardin 

thi:; a 1 leNa tion. 

- 2 - 
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Date: 5/22/70 

transmit the following an 	 

V a 	AIRTEL 
 (P60,417) 

(T)pc in pia I III C II or code) 

TO: 	DIRECTOR, FBI (4-38861)
 

FROM: 	SAC, ATLANTA (
4-4-3386)(F) 

SUBJECT: fcCR-E-ITiji 

Re Bureau airtel, 5/18/7
0. 

Enclosed for Bureau are 
three (3) copies of 

affidavit prepared by SA
C, Atlanta in response t

o instructions 

in reairtel. In addition
, enclosure to Atlanta i

n reairtel 

is attached."----- 	A rfeD • < -  

Original and two copies 
of above-described affid

avit 

are enclosed for Memphis
. Original should be fur

nished to 

Criminal Court, Snelby C
ounty, Tenn. by Memphis 

Office. 

- 
 

I  1: s4  
Bureau' (E

1r:CL0SkTR 

Memphis (1%-07)(Enc. 
1-47- 

 3) 

2 - Atlanta 
FVH:mal/lcc 
(6) 

12 MAY 25 WO 

" 	• 	• 
Sent 	 M 	Per 	  

Specie Age in Charge U. 11, GOVLRPMEMT nuxru,c Oe rvrt 	0 • tor-40. 1111 
• 
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!gh 22, 1970 	eg ts-.99 
RIPIC;nt---  Georgia N//3/T' /0  

AFFIDAVIT 

I, Frank V. Hitt, having been duly sw
orn, make 

the following statement to Jack Keith, Jr., 
who is quali- 

fied to administer oaths. 

I am Special Agent in Charge of the Atlanta 
Division, 

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), and o
ccupied that 

position on April 15, 19GS. 

On April 15, 1968, in connection with the Ci
vil 

Rights investigation following the murder of Martin Luther 

King, Jr., I instructed Special Agents of the FBI to inter- 

view James D. (,arncr, operator of a rooming 
house at 113 

14th Street, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia.
 

On April 15, 1968, Garner advised these Spec
ial 

Agents that Eric S. Galt rented Room Number 2, 113 14th 
Street, 

N.E., Atlanta, Georgia, from March 24, 1968,
 to April 7, 1968. 

Garner stated Galt was offered an adjoining 
storage room in 

which to place his surplus belongings. This
 storage room 

had two doors, one off of the hall and one o
ff of Room Number 2. 

Garner continued to utilize this room for sto
rage while G:4lt 

was using it. Garner last saw Galt on March
 31, 19GB. On 



o 
April 5, 1 '8, Garner entered Room Nunbor 2 to changu the 

bed linen and found an undated note from Galt, 'which he 

desi?Oyed, stating Galt had gone to Birmingham. The note 

further stated Galt had left his television sot and would try 

to return for it in about one week. Galt left his hey to 

Room Number 2 with the note. 

Garner advised that Galt's rent expired April 7, 

1968, and Galt had not returned to claim any of his belong- 

ings that he left behind. Garner stated after April 7, 1968, 

the exact date unknown, he had his employees clean Room Number 
	fr 

2 in order to rerent it. 

All items left by Galt were placed in the storage 

room according to Garner. 

With Garner's consent and in Garner's presence, 

Agents searched the storage room, which was under Garner's 

care, custody and control as landlord. Several items which 

were located during this search were voluntarily turned over 

to Agents, by Garner, for transportation to and examination 

by the FBI Laboratory in Washington, D.C. 	 k 

Frank V. Hitt 
Special Agent in Charge 
Atlanta Division, FBI 

Sworn and subscribed before 
me th4s 22nd day of hay, 
9 ()1- at Atlanta, Georgia 

Jack Keith, Jr, 
Assistant Special Agent in Charge 

Atlanta Division, FBI 

r7777,77.77,777,77:77P757.06777-7.17,171"fe711.T.4,107F,54.775)1:tr4z. 777,, 
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FEDEP.AL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

• • 	r.t4 	 Dot, 

. • , 
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April 17, 1968 . 

   

• • 	On April 17, 1968, Special Agent DONALD P. BURGESS 
located the following items in Room 2 at 113 14th Street, N. E.: 

1 large key blank uncut, no label, 
found in dresser drawer; - 

1 email key blank, no label, notched 
in two placeo on side and apparently 
heated toward front tip, found in 
dresser drawer; 	 . • 

• • 
1 strand of dark thread found in dresser 

• . 	.• drawer near key blanks; 
• • 

l'needle and brown thread found in . 
dresser drawer near key blanks; 

1 metal strip approximately one-half 
inch wide and l - 2 inches long, with 
round hole drilled in one end of strip 
and strip pointed on other end, found 
in dresser drawer; 

1 business card reading as follows: 
.' 	• 

"Custom Length 	 "Aluminum 
. 	Gutters 	 Screen & Doors 

Vents & Metal Roofs 	 Custom Made 

"HANEY'S SHEET METAL 
Gutters Cleaned & Repaired 

,f 

om 	 at 	 ten" 
 4/17/68 	Atlanta, Georgia 	 Atlanta 44 -23B6  

(111(1----SA DONALD P. BURGESS :rib 	 4/17/68 
daledidowl 

ilrm/scum 601 cewylet ••1111.1 tocomm•ndiellows ear caftelv thumb al So fill r la Ike ....wily a .161; P11 004 it las^14 	yaw ove•cy 
I and Fit Lontenh ior• Fuel 4 be digit 'Luso/ &Wilda pow aleat, 
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DPB:rjb 
2 !:•• 

"Free Estimates 
Work Guaranteed  

"Phone 436-4581 
Smyrna, Georgia" 

On the reverse aide of above card is written: 

"RAY DIXON 
436-6575" 

This card was found concealed behind the upper left hand 
side of door molding leading from Room 2 to Room 4. 

It is to be noted that the lock to Room 2 is a 

Yale lock, the lock to the front door of Building 113 le a 

Schlag lock, the padlock on the door leading from Room 2 to 

Room 4 Is a Yale padlock, and the padlock on the outside of 

Room 4 is a Slaymaker. 



1 - Mr. Mt:Gowan, 2712 
1 - Mr. Conrad 
1 - Mr. Griffith 

1 - Mr. Mortimer 4/16/68 

Airtel 

To; 	SACs 	Memphis (44-1087) (Enclosures 2) 
Atlanta (44-2386) (Enclosures 2) 
Los Angeles (44-1574) (Enclosures 2) 	 1A-] 

From: 	Director, FBI (44-38 01) 

ReButel 4/16/68 setting forth descriptions of maps 
located in Galt's stbra.ge room at 113 14th Street, Atlanta, Georgia. 
Hate). advised that photographic copies of the markings on the maps 
described in retel - would be furnished. 

Two copies of Los Angeles area maps enclosed to 
Los Angeles with one information copy to iviewpiiis and Atlanta. 

Two copies of Atlanta map enclosed for Atlanta with 	 -c-eLd• 
one information copy for Memphis. 

Enclosures being furnished for possible investigative 
assistance. 
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Transmit the following in 

Via 

F B I 

Dale: 4/17/68 

(Type in pluinic3.1 oiTotie) 

AIRMAIL 

(Priority) 

TO: 	 DIRECTOR, FBI 	LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION 
ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY  

FROM: 	_SAC, ATLANTA (44-2366) (P) 

SUBJECT: ..-2MURKIN) 
CR——  

t (00: MEMPHIS) 

Re: GARNER's Roominghouse, 113  14th St., NE, Atlanta. 	It od 

, 

	

a 	 Enclosed for the FBI Laboratory are the following / .2  items which were located in Room 2 of 113 14th Street, N. E., • Atlanta, Georgia, which may have belonged to ERIC STARVO GALT: 

	

I•4 
	 1 large key blank uncut, no label, 

found in dresser drawer; 

1 small key blank, no label, notched 
in two places on side and apparently 
heated toward front tip, found in 
dresser drawer; 

1 strand of dark thread found in dresser 
drawer near key blanks; 

1 needle and brown thread found in dresser 
drawer near key b

Lx-116 	EC.  15 0-----.5() 
lan k4 .:, 	e  

1 metal strip approximately 1 inch wide and . 1 * 
1 - 2 inches long, with round hole drilled in - • one end.of strip and strip pointed on other . 	. end, found in dresser drawer; 
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Memorandum to Mr. DeLoach 

RE: MURKIN 

Two Agents have rooms in Garner's rooming house in an 

undercover capacity, One is in Room 2 and noted that Room 4 has 

a new padlock. In casual conversation with Garner, Garner told 

the Agent about one week ago a clean cut young man said he would 

be gone over a week and rented room 4 for storage of personal effects. 

By taking the hinges off the connecting door from Room 2, the 

Agent examined Room 4. There is no bed in this room. There is a 

brown Zenith portable television set. Marie Martin, Los Angeles, 

has stated she traded a white General Electric portable television set 

to Galt3 however;  she is color blind and her description of the 

controls matches the Zenith set in Room 4, Also in Room 4 is a 

II
I  

In correspondence 	 Galt 

listed as references Mrs. Rita Steen and Mrs. Marie Deninno, 

• Los Angeles, Charles J. Stein has advised that on 12714f67 he was 

in the Sultan Bar, St. Francis Hotel, Los Angeles, accompanied by 3 
- 1;1W1  

brand of sugar sold in California  but not in Georgia, a map of 

Atlanta with  fr%.1). OrelAtrj  ∎1re_ls. one  of whif,h iB.the_general_area of 

King's home and one of which is the general area of SCLC headquarters, 

ere was also a John Birch Society pamphlet, Except for a desk 

and an easy chaiicfheie is nothingelse of monetary value but there 

area few minor items of food, a bread knife, a coffee warmer and a 

clip-on tie. 

To avoid compromising the Agent in Room 2, Garner was not 
• 

questioned about the items found in Room 4, The rooms alleged by 

Garner to have been occupied by Galt 'have been treated for fingerprints, 

some paper and other items of unknown value were recovered from 

one of the rooms that has not been re-rented, and sheets allegedly 

used by Galt in the second room have been obtained. They are 

being forwarded the Laboratory. 

Galt advised IliiiialleilleilaMPOINIONSUMIC 

411111.11111111.that he was taking a course from American Business 

Consultants, Long Beach, California. Xaviar Von Koss, owner of 

American Business Consultants, staled lie has been in business since 

May, 1966, teaching self-hypnotism and "powers of the mind." He 

teaches by consultation only, keeps no records and does not recall 

Galt either by name or by the artist's concept of the subject, 

a 
- 3 - 	CONTINUED - OVER 

rs.1 
4ir"r"."79., '777.71"ilmtirrinr,ftwr^wr,  

4/ \V 
y.. ' • .• 	••••• 	' • *II • •-••• 	 , 	to-Ilffi 7 ler 	y 00$4,..7 01.4trrr 

ti 
s....r.sso 	t .4/ 1.1.  
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PAGE TWO.. 

CHARLES STEPHENS, UN
ITED CAP COMPANY, ATLANTA, REPORTED 

APRIL TWELVE LAST PICKUP OF PASSENGER NEAR SIXTYSIX MUSTANG 

RECOVERY AREA. DISPLAYED GROUP OF PHOTOS, INCLUDING TWO OF 

GAULT THIS DATE, AND
 ADVISED PASSENGER H

E TRANSPORTED APRIL 
FIVE 	V 	, 

LAST AT EIGHT FORTYD
NE A.M. FROM MEMORIA

L DR. TO GREYHOUND B
US 	'\,) t  ( 	- 

STATION NOT IDENTICA
L WITH ANY PHOTOS DI

SPLAYED HIM. 

RE UNDERCOVER AGENTS
 AT ONE ONE THREE FOURTEENTH STREET. 	- Nt, 

• 

4\4'51\  
t 

AGENTS ASSIGNED UNDE
RCOVER AS RESIDENTS 

IN ROOMING 	 I . 
 

HOUSE FORMERLY OCCU4D BY GALT WITHDRAWN THIS DATE. 

RE CHECK OF RANKS FOR SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES. 'cl‘9 	 P. 

CHECK OF BANK SAFETY
 DEPOSIT BOX RENTALS IN AREA OF RESIDENCE ' 

FOR RENTAL IN NAME O
F GALT NEGATIVE. 

RE BIRTH RECORDS OF 
PERSONS NAMED GALT A

ND GAULT. 

CHECK OF RECORDS, ST
ATE DEPARTMENT OF VI

TAL STATISTICS, 

FOR BIRTH OF PERSON 
WITH NAME OF GALT AKA GAULT NINETEEN 

TWENTYNINE TO NINETEEN THIRTYSEVEN COMPLOSETED. INVESTIGATION 	
1; 

 

CONTINUING TO IDENTIFUY THREE PERSONS WHOSE BIRTHS RECORDED 

UNDER NAME OF GAULT.
 

END PAGE TWO .1 14, 

21 .) 
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AT 44-2386 

ATLANTA 

AT ATLANTA, GA.
  

(1) !dill report re
sults of Labora

tory examinatio
n re 

material previ
ously forwarde

d thereto. 

(2) Uill follow al
l logical inve

stigation towa
rd the 

	 location and 
apprehension o

f subject. 

ADMimi&rmATIVE
: 

Inside fisur co
vorrre or 113 -

 lflth $t., ?!E
, 

maintained by 
SA s 	

an,1 

from 4/13-17/a3
 under suitable

 prate:ft. 

Photo7-.'cphs referre
d to in VD-302 

of sAE411111106. 

1110101Pami 11001111110004re
rlectIng inter

view of 	
DELdON 

GARNER, on 4/1
7/63 are maint

ained in 1-A S
uction of Atla

nta 

file. 

Results of all 
nerative invest

iryation conduc
ted are 

maintained in 
Atlanta file. 

During this inv
estigation, all

 informants and
 

sources of the
 Atlanta Offic

e were contact
ed with recati

ve 

results. 

A copy of this 
report for the 

United States A
ttorney 

Birmingham and 
Ek!mphif; hAs b

een inclueJ ;it
h conies for th

ese 

offices but no
t marked as su

ch. Dissemira 
tion should be

 held 

in abeyance pe
nding Bureau a

uthority. 

,) o 

- B
ir 
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